Responsibilities:

The Logistics Account Executive Intern will work diligently to provide a high level of support for both the Logistics Account Executives and Senior Logistics Account Executives. As a Logistics Account Executive Intern you will conduct yourself as a liaison between our customers and our carriers in order to deliver stellar customer service while coordinating, planning and logistically moving their freight needs. You will work in a unified atmosphere supporting your immediate manager, team, and the overall organization.

Required Qualifications:

- Must be able to work 40 hours per week.
- Fluently read, write, and speak both Spanish and English.
- Must be a US Citizen or Permanent US resident.
- Must have an interest in learning about freight, transportation, sales, import/export, brokerage.
- Must be proficient in Microsoft Systems, Word, efficient typing and internet searching, etc.

Location: 4310 Pan American Blvd.

BBA Students (all majors & conc.)

R + L Truckload Services

Summer 2014 Internship Opportunity

Start Date: June 2, 2014
End Date: August 1, 2014

Amount to be Paid:
$10.00 per hour

For More Information:
Leiza Nochebuena
Phone: 956-326-2822
Office: WHTC 204A
E-mail: lnochebuena@tamiu.edu